The specific ways in which you become friends with your pet will differ depending on what sort of animal you have. Steps. Part 1 of 3

Have adventures together. Take your dog on a hike somewhere it’s never been; go for a walk with your iguana or snake on your shoulder or arm (if it’s social); bring home a new toy and play with your cat. Animals get bored too; introducing fun new things into their lives now and then will make them happy. Just be smart about what you introduce: most cats wouldn’t enjoy going to a dog park, for example. These snakes are light yellow or tan with darker brown lateral stripes down their whole body, making them look a lot like a tiger! Woma Pythons rarely grow over 6 feet, but they usually stay around 4 to 5 feet, making them the perfect size for anyone new to handling snakes. An adult Woma Python needs an enclosure at least 3 feet long, like a 40-gallon aquarium. You don’t want to find yourself in a situation where you have to choose between rehoming your snakes or becoming homeless yourself. Thinking of purchasing a new pet reptile? Read This First! Pet Friends books are a practical way for children and their parents to learn about all types of pets, what makes them special, and what you’d rather know about their care before you bring them home. Adorable animal drawings illustrate the sometimes baffling behaviors of common pets. This wonderful series of practical how-to guides will educate all young pet lovers. Pet Friends books are a practical way for children and their parents to learn about all types of pets, what makes them special, and what you’d rather know about their care before you bring them home. Adorable animal drawi